MEMBER NEWSLETTER
March 2021
President’s Message:
Dear Town and Gown of USC,
We are proud to present the Board of Directors for the 2021-2022. We are including
short biographies of our newest Board of Directors for you to enjoy reading.
Town and Gown of USC will begin it's 118 th year of support for USC next fiscal
year. We thank our Past Presidents, we appreciate our on-going volunteer
leadership, and we warmly welcome our newest Directors to our 501(c)(3)
leadership team.
Sincerely!
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NEWEST BOARD OF DIRECTORS BIOS
Kate Farlow

Kate Farlow grew up in Handcock Park, graduated from Marlborough Girls School and USC in 1966 earning a BS
and Life Teaching Credential from Letters, Arts and Science School.
At Burbank Unified SD for 40 years, Kate was a classroom teacher and the district’s English Language
Development Specialist. She earned her MA in Education from U of Redlands.
In 1974 Kate had a son, Christopher who graduated from Notre Dame HS and from USC’s Marshall School of
Business in 1999.
It has been an honor for Kate to be an active member and president of each group including Trojan League
Associates of the Valleys, Trojan Guild of LA and Chairman of Association of Trojan Leagues. She was a
Representative for these groups at Alumni Coordinating Council and Treasurer of ACC for two years.
She joined Town & Gown of USC as a LIFE member. Kate served on the Benefit Committee for two years and has
been active on the Hospitality Committee since she joined. Kate loves being a hostess and greeting all the members.
She is excited to join the leadership of this exceptional group.

Bianca Patterson

Bianca Patterson is a visionary, speaker, published writer, transformational health leader, wellbeing strategist,
innovative thought leader, and spiritual and cultural architect.
Bianca graduated magna cum laude from University of Southern California’s Sol Price School of Public Policy,
with a Bachelor of Science in Public, Policy and Management (emphasis Health Policy). Bianca continued on to
the University of Washington where she received a Master in Health Administration. Bianca is also a Certified
Integrative Nutrition Health Coach and a Board Certified Drugless Practitioner.
With unique skills and experiences in both positions of health administrator and practitioner, she’s experienced
leading major health system wide projects, managing ambulatory care centers, and working one-on-one with
clients and patients. Bianca is the visionary and founder of Fertile Soil, a holistic wellness and seasonal lifestyle
brand. Fertile Soil curates luxury faith-based wellness retreats and offers personalized transformative and
regenerative wellbeing solutions and services for the modern day client.
Bianca is passionate about shaping the next generation and as a result has founded and spearheaded Red-Bottoms,
Blue Jeans (RBBJ), a movement to educate, encourage, and empower girls in their walk from girlhood to
womanhood. RBBJ’s mission is to help girls embrace their unique feminine edge through the promotion of
hormonal health and self-efficacy as a pathway to growth and empowerment.
Bianca is also very involved in humanitarian and international philanthropic works. She works as a major advocate
to break the period taboo and equip girls in Kenya with tools they need to safely navigate puberty and step into
their potential.
As a Soil Advocate Bianca is using her voice and her influence at the intersection of environmentalism and social
justice to promote soil health and regenerative agriculture. By promoting ancient wisdom, pioneering holistic
thinking, and the new science of regenerative agriculture and ecosystem restoration, Bianca endeavors to create
real impact and inspire hope. She hopes to awaken the world to the opportunities that together we can heal our
planet.
Aside from her amazing ventures, Bianca is also currently penning her first fiction book and wellness cookbook.
Bianca is married to her USC college sweetheart, 10 year NFL Veteran Mike Patterson. They currently reside in
Orange County, California with their two dogs, Cyrano and Chen.
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Norma Perez

Norma Perez has been a Town and Gown member for more than 15 years. Throughout the years, she has enjoyed
many of the Town and Gown luncheon meetings and benefits. Norma is excited to start her new role as one of
Town and Gown’s new Audit Committee Board members.
Norma has been a dedicated USC Health Sciences Campus employee for the past 37 years. Her role at the Keck
Medical Center of USC is Director of Special Services assisting many of our USC Family and Friends. Norma takes
much pride in the University. She is an annual Swim with Mike volunteer and loyal USC football fan.
Norma resides in the city of Whittier with her three young adult children and golden retriever (Johnny Cash). Her
youngest child Nicholas is currently a junior at the USC Sol Price School of Public Policy.

Susie Rhodes

Susie Rhodes graduated from USC with a double major in Public Relations and Communication. She was active
in the Gamma Phi Beta sorority, Song Fest and student government. She was a member of the competitive dance
team and a Bat Girl for the 1978 National Champion Trojan baseball team.
Susie moved to Pasadena after getting married. She volunteered at the Huntington Hospital and was a docent at
the Huntington Library. She served on the boards of the Pasadena Children’s Guild, the Junior League of Pasadena,
the Garden Club and National Charity League.
When her oldest daughter was a student at the Marshall School of Business, Susie joined Town & Gown and has
been active on the scholarship committee for many years. She is a past President of Trojan Affiliates where she
currently serves as the Scholarship Vice President. In 2015, Susie received the Widney Alumni House Volunteer
Award.
Susie and her husband Jim have been married for 38 years and have four adult children. She is active in Bible
Studies, Book Club and Water Fitness Classes at the Rose Bowl Aquatics Center, where she sees many of her
Pasadena Trojan friends. Fun fact: Ann Palmer, Carol Wright and Susie have been friends since their children
were in kindergarten 28 years ago!

Jill Stuart

Jill (Bowen) Stuart is a 1988 graduate of the Marshall School of Business. She is a member of the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority where she has served as Chapter Advisor for the past 7 years and advisor to the House Corporation Board.
She is also the chapter’s representative for the USC Intersorority Parents Council. Jill was the recipient of the USC
Alumni Association President’s Award in 2020 for her leadership contributions to the campus community. She
lives by the credo that “being a volunteer is the best gift you can give”. She and her husband Chip (USC ’83) are
avid Trojan Football fans and boosters and have supported the Monday Morning Quarterback program for the
past 20 years, with Chip serving as program facilitator. Jill and her husband reside in Pacific Palisades, and have
three sons: J.D., Jeff and Scott.

Lisa Up de Graff
Lisa Up de Graff graduated from USC in 1984 with a BA in Communications / Pre-Law and was an active member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. She is a proud mom of twin girls who are graduating from USC in 2021. In her
postgraduate career, Lisa worked as a stylist/interior designer for private clients and was a top
saleswoman/manager at a boutique clothing line. Her community volunteer service includes raising money for
The Doheny Eye Institute, many years in AYSO as a commissioner, and as a Girl Scout leader for her twins’
troop. In the past 4 years she has devoted her time bringing awareness to brain cancer research and treatment; a
passion that was spurred by the loss of her son’s best friend to glioblastoma at age 22. Lisa has played a pivotal
role in raising funds and coordinating events for the John Wayne Cancer Institute. She sits on the Brain Trust
Committee at Providence St Johns’s hospital raising money for all afflictions of the brain, with a focus on
Alzheimers disease. She is excited to bring her experience to the Communications Director role for Town and
Gown, and will be committed to bringing social media exposure highlighting the diversity of our group, the
largesse of our grants, and the business of running a 501c3.
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Lori Ward Jackson

Over two decades of experience leading companies, nonprofits, educational institutions and athletic associations.
Leveraging her background in business development and community outreach, Ms. Jackson is driven by an
entrepreneurial spirit to deliver bottomline results.
Consistent success working alongside C-suite and senior executives in Sales, Marketing, Operations generating
value realization in both B2B and B2C organizations.
• Owner Patronus Inc. Consultancy Firm
• Co-Founder Scripsense Inc, A Lifestyle of Giving -an online SaaS Fundraising platform
• Public Relations & Community Outreach, The Raiders- National Football League Organization
• National Programs & Special Events Director, Make-A-Wish Foundation
• Community Relations Director- Rancho Mission Viejo Companies/Merit Companies
Strong business development professional. Skilled in Strategic Development, Community Relations, Fundraising,
and Leadership. Passion for designing & organizing corporate cultures, development and public speaking.
Specialties: Leverage expertise in community relations, business development and social impact for a diverse
client base including start-ups, educational institutions, athletic associations, religious organizations, non-profits,
universities, and professional associations.
Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences and Communication from University of Southern California. Lori is married to
USC Trojan Alum Jeff Jackson. They have four children and live in Orange County, California Community
Advocate:
• President of Friends of CASA OC, supporting foster youth activities, programs and outreach raising over
$4.5M. 30 Year Member serving Southern California Foster Youth.
• Lifetime Member of the University of Southern California Town & Gown raising funds and awareness improving
Alumni Relations and building upon the Endowment Awarding Scholarships Annually. Past President of USC
Town & Gown Junior Auxiliary. PR/Marketing Brand Director for the USC Alumni Association.
• Founding Board Member of The Segerstrom Center for the Arts -Avenue to The Arts Auxiliary expanding and
collaborating within the Arts Community.
• Ambassador for the Largest Catholic School in the Country, St.Junipero Serra Catholic and Co-Founding Family
of Holy Trinity Catholic Church in the Diocese of Orange, California

Wilma Williams Pinder

Wilma is an USC alumna with a Dornsife B.A. in Psychology, a Master of Science in Psychology from Howard
University (Washington, D. C.) and a UCLA Juris Doctorate. Before law school she taught Psychology at Los
Angeles Community College and was on the faculty at the University of Colorado, in Colorado Springs, during her
husband’s military service at Fort Carson. She and her spouse, Frank E. Pinder, M.D., a fellow Trojan, met as SC
undergrads and have been married for almost 59-years.
Wilma considers starting law school — with her children in elementary school — to be her greatest accomplishment.
She practiced law for 30-years with the Office of the LA City Attorney, specializing in Civil Litigation and jury trials;
now, retired, she shares legal war stories with her eldest daughter, Jessalyn R. Pinder, Esq. — a “chip off the old
block” who enjoys her own 25+year Civil Litigation career with LA City DWP. A guest at several T & G Luncheons,
she is looking forward to joining T & G, when her cases lighten!
The Pinder’s eldest of three Granddaughters, Alexandra Marie, is a Junior at USC and on the Dornsife Dean’s List;
Alexandra’s mother, Tiffany Pinder Patierno, is an active Town & Gown Member and formerly active with the San
Fernando Valley Chapter of National Charity League (NCL) and Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
For the past 8-years, Wilma served on the Board of Half Century Trojans (HCT); she reflects the HCT Motto:
“STILL, Fighting On!” An avid World Traveler, she has joined four trips planned by USC Trojan Travels; she is a
member of the USC Black Alumni Association and new to Trojan League of Los Angeles. Previously on the T & G
Scholarship Committee, she looks forward to a return to campus and renewing friendships!
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SCHOLAR SPOTLIGHT!
Timothy Guiteras
USC Iovine & Young Academy: BA, Arts, Technology, and Business
of Innovation with a Minor in Business/Technology Fusion
What is exciting and interesting, or currently challenging
you, in your major field of study?
Growing up, you’re taught to look straight ahead, follow the rules,
hit the marks, and you don’t get rewarded for being disruptive… you
get sent to the principal’s office.
Spending the past four years (ahhhhh!) at USC’s Iovine & Young
Academy has been a transformative experience—both creatively and
intellectually. It’s challenged me to question the nature of our
society—from the way we dress to the way we design business and
government—and empowered me with the tools and confidence to
consider changing them… to, quite literally, change the world.
As I constantly remind myself, we are still in the dawn of the digital
revolution, and I believe that, when used for good, digital technology
can have a profoundly positive impact on the way people learn, live,
and interact. Environmental sustainability, financial accessibility,
equity in the workplace, toxic masculinity: these are just some of the big problems that I want to tackle as a young
entrepreneur; but I recognize that they are not problems I can solve alone. Rather, they’re problems that will require me to
listen as much as talk, collaborate as much as contemplate, and rebuild as much as disrupt. As I leave USC this spring, I would
like to challenge myself—and my classmates—to dream big and believe in the power of creativity to steer the world in a better
direction. The script for tomorrow is yet to be written.
Describe clubs or other on campus activities in which you participate
I’ve been a member of Sigma Nu fraternity since freshman year. Last year, I was a designer in Lavalab, a student-run
entrepreneurship club. I recently finished an amazing special topics class (CE-486) where we designed products and solutions
for the refugee crisis in Greece. My class visited the refugee camps in Lesbos, Greece, last semester, where we spent a week
testing our products and serving the refugees as best we could.
Describe any work (paid or volunteer) or off campus associations in which you participate.
During freshman year, I interned as a product designer at Raya, a celebrity dating app in Los Angeles. Sophomore year, I
worked at Adidas as a creative consultant; my team won Adidas’ international retail design challenge, and we were invited to
their headquarters in Germany to share our ideas with their executive team. This past summer, I interned (remotely) for
Facebook, where I collaborated on new designs for the Facebook app.
List any recent travels - either for study abroad or other USC related opportunities.
I wasn’t allowed to study abroad in my program, so my friends and I decided to plan our own “abroad” experience. During
the summer after freshman year, we spent two months backpacking Europe and visited 20+ cities. While working with Adidas,
I visited Munich and Nuremburg in Germany, and during my junior year I visited Lesvos, Greece, for a service trip. In addition
to international travels, I've spent many weekends road tripping around California with friends, checking off many amazing
spots on my bucket list.
List any new information we should know about your current status, your involvement at USC, or your
future plans.
This year, I’ve spent a majority of my free time focused on growing my startup, Heirloom, an online memorial space for friends
and family to collaboratively share memories about someone who has passed away. Using the internet and all of its potential,
my team is redesigning the memorial experience from the ground up to be more permanent, accessible, sustainable, and
meaningful. If you’re interested in our mission and want to learn more, or you just want to say hello, please don’t hesitate to
reach out! My email is guiteras@usc.edu. Fight on!
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PROGRAMS
March General/Annual Meeting and Program Notes
Thank you for joining us at our informative March General Meeting and Zoom Speaker Series. We were pleased to honor
Town & Gown of USC Past Presidents; hear from the exceptional Town & Gown scholar, Wesley Cooperman, a
second-year medical student at the Keck School of Medicine of USC; and
watch two renowned doctors, each expert in their specialized fields,
present their “Keys to Health and Wellness.”
Our feature keynote speakers included, Eric J. Kezirian, MD, MPH –
Professor and Vice Chair, USC Caruso Dept. of Otolaryngology – Head &
Neck Surgery and Valter D. Long, PhD – Director, USC Longevity
Institute, Professor of Gerontology and Biological Sciences, and Edna M.
Jones Chair in Gerontology.
A recording of this program is available on the Town & Gown of USC
website, or click here.
Congratulations to our raffle prize winners:
Christine Gregg – BBQ-on-the-Go Gift Basket
Janice Robinson – beautiful Timree tote and a $500.00 American Express Gift Card
We look forward to virtually seeing you at our May 4 th General Meeting. More information to follow next month!
Patti Jamgotchian and Colleen Stroyke
Town & Gown of USC Programs Chairs
programsvp@townandgownofusc.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Congratulations and welcome to our newest Town and Gown members who were approved at our February board meeting!
We look forward to getting to know these accomplished women:
Charlotte Etmekjian (Huntington Beach, CA)
Charlotte graduated from USC with a B.S. degree in Public Policy, a B.A. degree in Political Science, and is now attending USC
law school with an expected graduation in 2023. She enjoys fundraising and planning events for volunteer groups, and
making lifelong friends along the way.
Carol Styx (Whittier, CA)
Carol has been employed at The Walt Disney Company for 25 years and is currently a Director of Strategic Sourcing with
responsibilities around the globe. She has held many volunteer positions in the community including overseeing a 5K Turkey
Trot, donating time at the LA Food Bank, supporting the Back-to-School Back-Pack Campaign, Adopt a Family for Christmas,
and various positions at her daughter’s high school.
Kathie Johnson and Virginia Naeve, Co-Chairs

DID YOU KNOW…
After Mrs. May Harris passed away in 1962, the new Bylaws of Town and Gown limited Presidents to a one time 2-year term.
She had served from 1947-1962. The tradition of Lords and Ladies began in 1974. It was an event for couples held after a
football game in Chinatown. Traveler was the Guest of Honor. This later was held on a regular meeting day. In 1968 the
custom of decorating tables at the Christmas luncheon was begun and still a highlight of the year today. During Mrs. Helen
Dedeaux’s term from 1970-72, Bylaws were revised, the Board was enlarged to 46 ladies and extensive remodeling of the foyer
was done. Town and Gown luncheons were $2.50! Board meetings were held at members’ homes. Tuition was $3,300 a year
and we awarded 8 scholarships at that time.
Physical Facilities/Historian Co-Chairs
D’Arcy McLeod
Marilou Hamill
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ANNUAL BENEFIT MESSAGES FROM OUR CHAIRS
Kathi Nicolard, Benefit Chair
A friendly reminder to make your April 13 reservation to join the excitement of our 2021 virtual Benefit
presentation. It is an hour not to be missed. You will be enthralled by our honoree Ruberta Weaver and her story
with a fun slide show from her beginnings in Yosemite through her days at USC and onward to today. Ruberta is
our shining star!
In addition, capture the fascinating entertainment medley of the Trojan Marching Band to student scholar artistic
performances to the Trojan Men a cappella group and to the amazing opportunity drawings.
Linda Givvin, Patrons Chair
Thank you for the patron donations that have been received and for those that are on the way! Your loyalty towards
the Town and Gown of USC mission statement to support students through scholarships and campus
enhancements is impressive.
Sandy Johnston, Underwriting and Virtual Benefit Program Book Chair
We are gratefully amazed at the generosity of our members, friends and departments during this unusual time
who are facilitating in exceeding our Benefit dreams this year. We will still take money for opportunity drawings
and outright contributions. Please see our web site and enjoy our event on April 13, 2021.
Edie Etmekjian, Opportunity Drawing Chair
We thank the donors for all of these wonderful opportunities and gifts. Please visit our web site to purchase tickets.
1 ticket for $20. If you donate $100 you will receive a free ticket in the category of your purchase. Good luck!
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BENEFIT OPPORTUNITY DRAWING DONORS
Beth Petak-Aaron

Jerrilynn Kline

Joanne and John Asman

Becky LaForge

Beringer Vineyards

Deena Lew

Dr. Debra Bradley

Carol Mollett

Hilary Crahan

Leida Neidecker

Deidre Davidson

Kathi Nicolard

Charlotte Etmekjan

Christine Ofiesh

Edie Etmekjian

Tyler Olson

Carol Fox

Ann Palmer

Jacqueline Jabarian-Geragos

Sara Pfirrmann

Linda Givvin

Elaine Rosen

Chris Griffith

South Coast Plaza

Harwell and Weaver Families

Colleen Stroyke

Christina Jabarian

Bonnie Suffridge

Patti and Jerry Jamgotchian

Linda Swick

Kathie Johnson

Niki Wilson

Patti Johnson

Kandi Wopschall

Dr. Wandy Jung

With sincere gratitude for your effortless generosity, we thank our Opportunity Drawing donors.
Opportunity Drawing tickets may be purchased now until April 4th on our web site.
www.townandgownofusc.org
1 ticket for $20
If you donate $100 you will receive a free ticket in the category of your purchase.

•••
Do you have any news to share with Town and Gown? Please email Kari May, karidmay@gmail.com.

Town and Gown of the University of Southern California is a
nonprofit philanthropic organization whose purpose is to support USC through
scholarships for students, building and campus enhancements, and cultural programs.
• Please remember to share your pictures on Facebook and follow us on Instagram. •
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Virtual Benefit
Tuesday, April 13th, 2021
12:00 p.m.—1:00 p.m.
The Benefit is complimentary to attend.
To register: http://townandgownofusc.org/benefit2021
Net proceeds from the Benefit will endow the Ruberta
Harwell Weaver scholarship fund as well as make a
donation to the university for a campus enhancement.
Town and Gown of the University of Southern California is a
non profit philanthropic organization whose purpose is to
support USC through scholarships for students, building
and campus enhancements, and cultural programs.
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Patron
To make a Patron donation, please donate on our web site or call Kari
May. Patron levels are $100, $250, $500, $1,000, $2,500, $5,000 and
$10,000.
Questions: please contact Patrons Chair Linda Givvin at lindycar@aol.com

Program Book Ads
To purchase an electronic ad for the Virtual Program Benefit Book, please
contact Underwriting and Ad Sales Chairman, Sandy Johnston, directly at
rexsr@aa1services.com.
Virtual ads are available at $250, $500 and $1,000 levels.
Deadline: March 17, 2021.

Underwriting
To support underwriting, please donate on our web site or call Kari May.
Other donation:
_____________________________________________________________________
Please let us know how you would like to be listed:
_____________________________________________________________________
To pay online, please visit www.townandgownofusc.org
Checks are payable to “Town and Gown of USC” in care of:
Kari May
24097 Outrigger Drive
Canyon Lake, California 92587
213-626-9070
karidmay@gmail.com
Any other questions, contact Benefit Chair Kathi Nicolard at
koolkath813@aol.com
All necessary permits filed with the Attorney General.

Federal ID 95-3760989

2021 BENEFIT PATRONS
$10,000 Doctorate
Tom & Karen Weaver
$5,000 Masters
Office of the President, Dr. Carol L. Folt
Allen & Charlotte Ginsburg
University Advancement
Peter & Julie Weil
$2,500 Progressive
Yvonne Bogdanovich
Kathleen & Bob Campos
Hilary Crahan
Linda Givvin
Christine Marie Ofiesh
$1,000 Senior
Paula Ciaramitaro
Ann Cyprus
Edie & Garbis Etmekjian
Carol Fox
Christine Gregg
Jim & Cathy Hendrickson
Dr. Leticia Hernandez
Patti Johnson & Helaine Lopes
Sandy Johnston
Leslie Kurtz
Denise Magro
Susan McNary
Sara Pfirrmann
Sharon Schmidt
Colleen & Bryn Stroyke
Lisa Up de Graff
Ellen Weitman
Kandi Wopschall
$500 Junior
Jane Bensussen
Norva Lee Dietrich Devereaux
Barbara Dohrmann
Diane Duplanty
Marilou Hamill
Shaya & Grant Kirkpatrick
Kathy & Jim Lingle
Weta Mathies
Lorna Reed
L'Cena Brunskill Rice
Mrs. Steven Sample
Candace Smith
Linda Swick
Karen & Mark Tanimura
Valerie & Aaron Weiss
$250 Sophomore
Annemarie Acosta
Franci Agajanian
Kathryn Fukuda Amooi
Joanne Asman
Patrica Dileva
Jacquelyn Dylla
Sally A. Edwards
Dr. & Mrs. Salim Fadil
Catherine Goldinger
Sandra Goodson
Lee Keller Harnish
May Honkawa

$250 Sophomore (continued)
Patti Jamgotchian
Mary Ann Jankovich
Kathryn Kendall
Marilyn Kezirian
Becky LaForge
Leslie Lilly
Carmen Long
Carol Mollett
Marcia and Philip Montez
Janice Robinson
Amy Ross
Diane Sherwood
Sandy Sidwell
Lois Valerio
Evelyn Wilson
Lisa Donlon York
$100 Freshman
S. Diana Agajanian
Kay Berg
Elizabeth Biggs
Janette Brown
Juel Collins
Sandy Davidson
Janeane Dimpel
Kathy Duffy
Caren Walley Edler
Julie Elder
Jane George Erlbaum
Marlene Evans
Harmony Frederick
Diana Geosano
Jean Getchell
Shari T. Gillespie
Jane Gothold
Carol Greenhalgh
Angelina Grigorian
Vivian Gumbiner
Mary Hall
Sandi Hampar
Ellen Hutkin
Wandy Jung
Juanita Kamm
Carol Kroesche
Irene Linduski-McCormick
Carla Lowe
D'Arcy McLeod
Stephanie Miller
Donna Moller
Michelle Nichols
Evelyn Reyes-Dizadji
Cheryl Sacco
Rose Sapia
Beth Saul
Tracy Berliner Smith
Emi Stecher
Phyllis Steiner
Debbie Stephan
Jill Stuart
Karen Tanimura
Janette Tonkovich
Eleanor Uyeda
Mary Ann Viculin
Kristen & Lauren von KleinSmid
Noemi Windisch

BENEFIT UNDERWRITERS
Flowers $175
Barbara Dohrmann
Angelina Grigorian
Betty Jamgotchian
Gina Kirkpatrick
Leida Neidecker
Lisa Up de Graff
Photography $275
Sandy Johnston
Elaine Rosen
Stamps $300
Ann Palmer
Mary Pallares
Commemorative Program Book for Honoree $500
Rosemary Humphrey
Zoom Benefit Technology Costs $750
Ruberta Weaver
Honoree Luncheon for Ruberta
and her family - $1,000
Hana Bui
Rhona Gewelber
Christine Marie Ofiesh
Charla Hindley Tindall
“The Spirit of Troy”
USC Trojan Marching Band - $1,500
Hali Gewelber Lieb
Niki and Max Nikias
Trojan Men (a cappella singing group) - $2,000
Sandy Johnston
Invitations - $3,500 (donations of $500)
Gale & Jane Bensussen
Deb Bradley
Chris Gregg
Christine Ofiesh
Barbara Orechoff
AD SPONSORSHIP $1,000 or more, Double Page
Clifford Swan, Investment Counsel
Sandra & Rex Johnston
Town & Gown of USC, Past Presidents
Office of the President
University Advancement
Office of the Vice President: Enrollment Management
USC Dornsife College of Letters, Arts & Sciences
USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance
USC Thornton School of Music

$500 or more, Full Page
Alzheimer’s Therapeutic Research Institute
Yvonne Bogdanovich & scholar James Hofeling
Dr. Debra Bradley
Suzanne Cobb
Hilary Crahan
Carol Fox
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC
Kathie Johnson & Virginia Naeve
Keck School of Medicine of USC
Christine Marie Ofiesh
Christine Marie Ofiesh & Elle Feldman
Christine Marie Ofiesh & Sandra Stewart Johnston
San Pedro Peninsula Cancer Guild
“The Spirit of Troy” Tailgate Family
Trojan Guild of Los Angeles, Past Presidents
Valerie & Aaron Weiss
USC Alumni Association
USC School of Dramatic Arts
USC School of Pharmacy
USC Sol Price School of Public Policy
USC Viterbi School of Engineering
$250 or more, Half Page
Franci Agajanian
Joanne Asman
Sara Jane Bettge
Cathleen Cochran
Candy Duncan
Jacquelyn Dylla
Edie Etmekjian & Ayuko Siegel
Emeriti Center & Retired Faculty Association
Christine Gregg & Cheryl Sacco
Marilou Hamill
Katie Hare
Mark & Kimberly Kaufman
Marilyn Kezirian
Carmen Long
Deb Pollack
Rose Brooks Mitchell
Ann Palmer & Carol Wright
Sara Pfirrmann
Prieto & McBride Trojan Families
South Orange County Members
Emi Stecher
USC Athletics & Sandra Johnston
USC Marshall School of Business
USC Rossier School of Education
Trojan Guild of Los Angeles
Trojan League of Los Angeles

Thank you for your generosity.
All donations received by 3-15-2021 are listed. For those received
after our printing deadline, we sincerely thank you as well.

RAFFLE TICKETS & PRIZES
Yosemite
$1,000 gift card good for a two night stay for two, at the Ahwahnee Hotel in
Yosemite. Includes choice of the traditional Bracebridge Dinner, the Vintners
Dinner, or the Chef’s dinner. Additionally, enjoy an Ansel Adams photograph
published by Little Brown, and Company. Authorized by the
Ansel Adams publishing rights trust.
Follow the Swallows
Two night stay at Inn at the Mission
located in beautiful San Juan Capistrano
Includes dinner for 2 for at Ysidora
Meet Traveler
A private visit behind the scenes at the home of
our iconic USC mascot, Traveler. Includes a 3-dimensional
Tommy Trojan Folded Book. Courtesy of Sara Pfirrmann.
Cheering Trojans
Set of 4 Reidel engraved wine glasses, 4 USC appetizer plates, an engraved
French marble wine cooler engraved with Tommy Trojan and
6 bottles of premium wine.
Wine Tour
Beringer Vineyards Private Tour and Tasting for 4
A 3-dimensional Folded Book with USC folded into a red journal,
and 6 bottles of premium wines.
$1,000.00 Shopping Spree
A $250.00 Gift Card from South Coast Plaza good at any of their stores.
Two AMEX Gift Cards totaling $750.00 redeemable anywhere AMEX
is accepted. Kate Spade Bag and Dooney and Burke card case.
A Golf Enthusiast’s Perfect Day
A round of golf for 4 at The Links at Terranea in Palos Verdes with lunch.
A new Cleveland Golf Wedge, customized with USC cardinal and gold grip,
2 boxes of red golf balls and 4 USC shot glasses
with a bottle of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
Wine and Cheese
A marble cheese platter and cheese knife engraved with the gold Trojan Head.
Six bottles of premium wine. A 3-dimensional Fight ON Folded Book.

RAFFLE TICKETS & PRIZES
(continued)
Pearls of Wisdom
An elegant cultured freshwater, double row Pearl necklace
(9 ½-10 1/2mm) with silver twisted tube clasp.
Chanel Scarf
A beautiful, timeless and classic Chanel Scarf.
USC Lover’s Home Décor
A wonderful Folded Book, depicting 3 Hearts in a red and gold journal
plus a USC embroidered decorative pillow highlighting USC landmarks.
Perfect to add USC flair and style to any room.
Get Ready for Your Close Up
A Photo Session with celebrity photographer, Deidre Davidson.
Includes a 11 x 14 Photo of your choice from the photo session.
Get Organized with THE JAJA EFFECT
Gift Certificate for a 5 Hour Organizing Session.
Organize any area of your home with Jacqueline Jabarian Geragos
using her very own technique, THE JAJA EFFECT
Luxury at it’s Best
Gorgeous freshwater pearl (7-8 mm) 100-inch necklace.
Very versatile and can be worn many ways.
Take me out to the Ball Game!
World Champion Los Angeles Dodgers
2 Loge Level Tickets and a $50 American Express Gift Card
Gift-Card Palooza
Numerous Gift Cards from a variety of your favorite stores.

Raffle tickets 1 for $20. If you donate $100,
you will receive a free ticket in the category of your purchase.
To purchase raffle tickets please
visit our website www.townandgownofusc.org or call Kari May.
Raffle deadline: April 4th
Any raffle ticket sales received after April 4th
will be considered a straight donation to the Benefit.
Thank you to all of our generous raffle donors.

